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BLOOD TYPING 
PROGRAM BEGINS 

SIXTEEN STAFF MEMBERS 
COMPLETE TRAINING CLASS 

The Laboratory's blood 
typing program bore resul ts 
recently when two volunteer 
blood donors were located im
mediately for an emergency 
transfusion at Dixie Hospital. 
They were John H. Wood, Spin 
Tunnel, and David R. Woodward, 
Tank, whose blood donations 
helped save the life of a 4-
year-old girl. 

Already nearly 200 em-
ployees have had their blood 
typed and 20 others are being 
typed daily. As each employee 
is typed, he makes available 
certain information concerning 
himself, such as his willing
ness to give transfusions in 
emergencies to Labor.atory per
s onnel, the ir famil ies, or 
both; or for emergency need at 
Dixie Hospital. 

Those who give blood trans
fusions under the Laboratory 
plan do not have to take sic k 

Sixteen employees of the 
Laboratory staff have just 
completed a period of training 
to assist them in leading 
groups of supervisors in tne 
consideration of methods 
through which supervisors may 
meet for the discussion of 
their mutual supervisory pro
blems. It is expected that ar
rangements will soon be com
pleted for various groups of 
LMAL supervisors to be or-

BIERMANN MADE OFFICIAL 
IN AVIATION CORPORATION 
David J. Biermann, who 

left the Lab in September, 
1943, has been named vice 
president of the Wickwire 
Spencer Aviation Corp.in 
Chicago. 

Biermann, who formerly 
made his home at 3509 Wythe 
Place inElizabeth City County, 
was the head of the 16-foot 
Tunnel at the time of his de-

or annual leave, but may c harge. parture from Langley. He came 
their time to Job Orde r 24. here in 1929. 

SERVICE MEN'S MAILING LIST 
Three weeks ago, when the LMAL 

Bulletin staff first attempted to 
obtain names and addresses of former 
employees who are now in an armed 
service, there were only 11 on our 
mailing list. Today, 38 soldiers, 

GROWS 

sailors, and marines in all parts of the world are receiving 
the Laboratory~s ~eekly newspaper. . 

It is pleasing to know that in our small way we are help
ing these boys keep in touch with the world they once knew. To 
many, it is l .ike a letter from home; the correspondence we re
ceive from them attes~s to that fact. 

We are anx ious to enlarge our rna iling 1 is t. If you have 
access to the service aq.dress of any former eilJployee, pleas e 
forward it to the Bulletin Office in the Administration 
Building. 

ganized and to meet at regular 
intervals in order that they 
may pool their ideas and ex
periences. 

H. J. E. Reid, Engineer
in-Charge, has inaugurated 
this program inasmuch as the 
rapid expansion of the Labora
tory has placed many new re
sponsibilities on the various 
supervisors. Mr. R~id has 
determined after investigation, 
tha t many other organiza tions 
in a similar situation have 
made very effective use of 
this procedure. 

Through arrangements made 
with Dr. B. H. Van Oot, of the 
State Department of Education, 
LMAL secured the assistance of 
D. E. Scull, of the United 
States Office of Education, 
who conducted the training. 

The following group at
tended the sessions and parti
cipated in the discuss~on: 
Donald D. Baals, Franklin W. 
Booth, Percy J. Crain, Charles 
J. Donlan, John W. Ebert, D.E. 
Henry, S. Walter Hixon, Jr., 
Edward A. Howe, Charles A. 
Hulcher, Joseph N. Kotanchik, 
William B. Mayo, Elton W. Mil
ler, Howard H. Morris, John 
Munick, William J. O'Sullivan, 
Charles C. Shufflebarger, and 
Paul n. Taylor. 

DURAND HONORED BY NACA 
AT·DINNER IN WASHINGTON 
w. M. Durand, professor emeritus 

of meChanical eng ineering of Leland 

Stanford unive.rs ity, and an authority 

on jet propuls ion, was honored at a d in

ner in Washington (early in March) by 

the National Advi s ory Committee for 

A e r ona uti c s • 
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BASKETBALL 
Eight-foot High Speed Tunnel, only undefeated team in the 

Laboratory Basketball League, finished the week on top of the 
eight-team loop. Monday's and Wednesday's game r o sults: 

Monday 
IRL, 28, FRM, 21: IRL, paced by Taylor who netted 7 points, 

emerged victo.rious by virtue of a third pe'rjod rally after 
lagging during the first half. Hart's 10 points made him high 
scorer for FRM. 

8-foot 43, 16-foot 14: Vincke led the 8-footers to vic
tory, scoring 15 points in an outstanding offensive demonstra
tion, wh i Fedziuk aided considerably by totalling 10 points. 
Keen-eye~ vartobiano was high man for the losers, dropping in 
7 paints. Axel "Fat Boy" Mattson played his usual stellar de
fensive game for 8-foot. A large number of spectators turned 
out to cheer the two Compressibility Research Divisjon rivals. 

PRT 24, AFR 14: PRT was out in front throughout the game, 
AFR coming close once in the third quarter when Braslow and 
Johnson combined to send the Airflow boys within 3 points of 
PRT. DeKoster, who made the only two-pointer shot from mid
court, Nichols, and Cohen each tallied four points, while Bos
winkle made 8 for PRT. Johnson was high for AFR with 6 points. 
Some comic relier was arrorded when AFR's Cahill tried ror a 
field goal at PRT's basket. 

Wednesday 
All but one of the Wednesday games resulted in lop-sided 

scores. IRL def€ated 16-foot, 13 to 11, with Taylor scoring 
6 paints for the winners and Korycinski netting 5 for 16-foot. 
Flight Research smothered AFR, 26 to 4, with the aid of sharp
shooters Hart and Bennett who scored 8 each. Structures emerged 
a 13 to 4 victor over PRT. Bartone was high with 7 points. 

Stand ings 
Teams Won Lost pctg. 

8-foot 5 0 1000 
IRL 4 1 .800 
Structures 4 1 .800 
PRT 3 2 .600 
FAA 3 2 .600 
A.FR 1 4 .200 
Tank 0 5 .000 
15-foot 0 5 .000 

16-foot Tunnel Girls Top PRT 
In a close game at the Langley View gym Tuesday, the 16-

foot Tunnel girls defeated the PRT representatives, 14 to 12. 

Huxter and Driver of 16-foot each scored six points and they 
were ably supported by Hacskaylo, forward, and Wall, Holland, 
and Rietheimer, guards. OUtstanding for the losers were Camp
bell and Carlberg. 
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CLEVELAND 
CLIPPING'S 

OPEN HOUSE: The AERL family 
celebrated the official opening 
~f i ts new Engine Resear c h 
BUi lding with open house . Re
fre &Jlments , danc ing, mus ic, 
and card play ing were enjoyed 
by approximately 2,832 spec
tators and merrymakers. 
BONO BOMBER : The winner .in the 
naming contes t for the bomber 
featured in t he Fourth War Loan 
Drive will b e announced when 
the plane r ol ls into AERL's 
Ha ngar with the winning name 
emblazoned across its nose. 
The winner will receive a $100 
war bond. 
REO CROSS DRIVE: The Red Cross 
Drive is under way with the 
goal set at $3,000.00 
CONGRATULATIONS: AERL con
gratulates Ames Laboratory at 
Moffett Field, California, on 
~he official opening of its 
Administration Building, Audi
torium, and Cafeteria. 
CHAMP: Ray Griffin, who re
cently won second place in the 

Head Pin Tourney with a score 
of 311, has raised his score 
t a 322. 

¥ ¥ ¥ 

'NIGHTOWL' DANCES HELD 
AT NEWPORT NEWS OSO 

If you feel like raising a 
l ittle cane and having a swell 
time after working second 
shift, get y our ticket now for 
the s wing shift dances held 
every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings from 1 to 4 at the 
Newport News War Workers USO 
at 211 Thirty-second Street. 

The dances are "stag or 
drag" and the music is fur
nished by William Har·rison and 

his Blue Devils. Round dancing 
is held on Wednesdays, square 
on Saturdays. The admission is 
a dollar a ticket--which lasts 
a month. If you don't like to 
dance, enjoy a game of ping 
pong or shoot pool. 

The USO's message to the 
girls is: Don't wait for the 
boys to ask you--c orne on out 
stag and have a good time! 

.~ 



NAY QUEEN: HiLda Thompson, formerly of FRN, has been eLeCted 
Nay Queen at Greensboro CoLLege, Greensboro, N. C. 
BRIDGE: The IndustriaL usa Bridge CLub, comprised mostLy of 
NACA employees, has obtained 16 boa.rds for duplicate contract 
bridge. Anyone interested in pLaying may meet at the usa on 
Nonday nights at 8 0 'c Lock. 

ROMANCE: Carroll Christensen, who has dral<m quite 0. few car
toons forthe Bulletin, has Left the Lab to prepare for married 
Life. She wi[ L rna. rry Sergeant Donrdd Somme rvi LLe of the Narine 
Corps on April 10. Before her departure, ' she w~s presented 0. 

combined going away-wedding present by the' Engineering Section, 
On Wednesday night Carroll was given a shower at the .Industrial 
usa by Nary Thorne Tyson, Dot Severanc'e, and Gloria Nestor .••• 
Nary Lois Vance recently left the Construction Office tosettle 
down to married life with Lt. Robert Darden of Fort Nonroe •••• 
Frank Nalvestuto, Spin Tunnel, is planning an Easter wedding 
in Niami. He will marry Ruth Barnhart also of the Spin Tunnel. 
At the present, Ruth is visiting at her home in Albuquerque, 
New Nexico. 

ILL WINDS: Narie Bird 'Allen, head of 16-foot Tunnel Computing 
Section, is confined to her home with a slight case of measles 
••• . Roxie Carswe ll, Photo Lab, who is suffering a throat in
fection, has left the Lab to return to her home in Lexington. 
N.C •••• Effie Frank, TDT, is convalescing at the Dixie Hospital 
from a recent operation ••• • Nary Frances Mikell has gone to her 
home in Charleston, S;C. to recuperate from a recent illness. 

NfSCELLANY: Kenneth Smith, Carpenter Shop, . is backat work 
after a two months absence as a . result of a recent operati,on. 
Virginia Hinkins has left LNAL to resume her. duties at AERL. 
Thelma Stewart, ImPact Basin, sPent last week-end with .her in 
Cleve land, Other Impact Bas in news: Gera ld ine Couch spent . las·t 
week-end visiting friends at Meredith College, N.C .... lfilbur 
L. Nayor spent seve ra l days in Greenv '{lle', N. C., wi th his 
brother, Capt. C. H.Nayo, who has just returne~ from New 
Guinea •••• Una Bradd is back after visiting her sergeant hus
band at the Richmond Air Base •••• Lillian ,Woods is visiting at 
her home in Nt. Holly, Nississippi. . 

HERE AND THERE: Ada Bearnson, Engineering Section, is . visiting 
her home in St.Louis with her husband, a ~e' rgea'nt in the 'Air 
Corps .••• Doris Avery, Reproduction, has returned after a week 
in Boston with her sea-faring husband •••• Dot Severanoe, ,Illus
trator, who spent a week i~ New York looking for a t .hree or 
four man canoe, has returned minus" the :canoe •.•• Vi rginia 
Smith, ALD, is at her home in Charleston, W'. V~. ·. ~ • Hel .en 
Flanagan, ALD, is visiting her home in N. C •••• Nr: and M~s. 
E. W. Jones, The lma Savage ., }farjorie 'Numf'ord ', Nr. and }frs. 
J. R. Thomas, Bill PetrinFf, and Eddie Hyers attended the ' Rus
sian Ballet, /lNio Slavenska/l, in Richmond last week end •. · •• 
Al Stokke, ALD, has gone west for a visit •••• June Polh~mus~ 
Stock, is back afte.r a visit to her home in iI.'· Y. :~.Eloise 
W'actor, Structures, has gone "down home" in S. C. for' 0. vis'it 
• •• • Evan Schuette, Structures, is v·isiti·ng· his home in Wis
consin •••• Leonard Bartone, Structures, is back after a fling 
in Hartford, Conn. · ... Renry · Rottersman, Spin TunfleL, has re
turned from a visit to his home in Paterson, N. J •••• Jack 
Posne r, Tank, is back from New York . .. ,· .· .Rose L len Roffman" and 
Dick Dingeldein, both of Full , Scale Tunnel, have returned from 
a visit to Dick's home in Yonkers, N. Y. 
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·:'S·IGN ,lN"AND · aUT RULES ": 
(. i'OR ''tHAL ENPLOlSES CITEI)',' . . :" . 

1;'5 each' employee','canes on duty he is 

req·ulred to ' wr'ite his name on "the Si~n 
In shee t and note thereon the time. Each 

mus t s i~ n in on the firs t 1 i ne t ha t he 

find 5 b la n k sot ha t the 0 rde r in w h ic h 

the names appear will be in the order of 

ttie ir 'a r'r iva 1 r a the r than in an a lpha

bet i cal, n u me ri c a lor 0 t he r t ha n 

C hronolog ical order. 

The same proced ure will be f ollol'oed 

on the Sign Out Sheet. 

The sect ion head or authorized as

sistant will prepare each day,' from the 

attendance r ecords of the prev ious day , 

the attendance report, 1 ist inq the e nr

ployees who have taken leave, the type 

and amount of leave taken, and any 

pert i nent remarks regard i ng suc h leave. 

This report, together with the at

tendance record s , will be cert if ied and 

forwarded " to 'the leave clerk in time 

to reach her before 11:00 a.m. 

AID 

ANY UNSAFE PRACTICES flERE? 
1. Nan bandaging own fin

g e r: " . 
2 ' . Since hand.s are ob

v 'iousLy dirty, bandage cannot 
be steriLe. 

Couitesy purdue University 

.MI.SS ING: Several metal tr·ipods 
from stockroom. 'of the Photo-, 
graphic LaboratOry. Any ~ec
ti.on . having anJ'. of this equip
ment please call .Stanley 
Claso~, phone 259 • 

C ONOO LENt.ES· to Edward Maggic, 
Structures, on the death of 
his mot;her in Chicapee Falls, 
Mass., in~ £0 Ray Windler, 
Mainten~nce, on the death of 
his father in Missouri. 



· TWO EX-EMPLOYEES 
DIE; ONE MlSSING 

Two former Linglej' Labora
tory emploj'ees were killed and 
one is believed to bave para
chuted to safety over enemy 
territory in three widespread 
a ir accidents in recent weeks. 

Willard B. Boothby, 25-
year-old former engineer in 
the then Flight Research Man
euvers Division, was killed 
while performing a special 
flight test in a Navy fighter 
early this month. 

Friends of Boothby at the 
Laboratory report that they 
were informed he parachuted 
from the fighter ~ which he was 
tes ting at the Chance Vought 
Aircraft Company inConnecticut 
but was d~ad when emergency 
re s cue w 0 r k e r s rea c he d his 
sid e • 

Bootbby, a resident of 
Woodbury, ~. J., learned to 
fly in light planes while an 

aeronautical engineering stu
nent at Purdue University. He 

left the Lab ab.out three years 
ago. 

Another air casualty was 
Lieut. John Bowen, formerly of 
the 1~-foo"L Pres'sure Tunnel 
here. whose Army cargo plane 
crashed into a West Virginia 

mou~tain while he was en route 
from Wright Field about three 
weeks ago to visi: friends at 
the Laboratory. 

Lieut. Julius "Dave" Miller, 
who worked at the LaboFatory 
under the Apprentice Adminis
tration from 1~40 to 1M2, is 
believed to have parachuted 
from a plane in 'Which he was a 
bombardier during a mission 
over German,): • . Mrs. G. H. CIll.rk 
of Hamptori, Miller's mother, 
received word from the War De
partment that Miller has been 
listed as "missing in action" 
since Feb. 20. A friend told 
Mrs. Clark that observers re
port Miller's plane was under 
control when it left the forma
tion over Germany and pa r,a
chutes were seen le4ving the 
craft. 

NEW ENPLOYEE'S FIANCEE 
DIES IN NORTH CAROLINA 
John T. Neece, 19-year-old 

Laboratory recruit fromGraham, 
N.C., . reported to work for the 

T'WO FRO·M· HERE 
IN HOTEL FIRE " 

first time on March 13 only to While two men sat peace
learn that his fiancee ', Faye full.) ' readin;:; the funnies in 
Forbis' , was dead. the ir second-floor room in 

Neece was informed over 1l.icll/nond's Jefferson Potel, 
the telephone by his mother lapping flames were rapidly 
that Miss Forbis died March 12 demolishing the walls just 
at her home in Charlotte of outside their door. So en
injuries suffered in an auto- grossed were they in the ad
mobile accident ~'arch 9. soon ventures of Lil' Abner, they 
after he had departed North failed to take heed when their 
Carolina for his new job at subsconscious minds heard 
Lan g ley Fie I d . Pre v i 0 use f - f I' ant i c v 0 ice s j us t 0 u t sid e 
forts to communicate with their door. These two men were 
Neece, who had obtained a room Farleth G. Wiley And Ralph W. 
in Elizabeth City COunty, were S tone of the Spin Tunnel. 
unsuccessful. 

Neece. assigned as a me
chanic le,Brner in the Appren

tice Administration~ left im
mediately t 'oattend the funeral 
rites in Charlotte. 

INDUSTRIAL USO SCHEDULE 
FOR CONING WEEK LISTED 

This week's program at the 
Hampton Industrial USO begins 
March 19 with an open house. 
The bridge club meets at 8 p.m. 

March 20: Dancing classes from 

4:30 to 5:30 p.m. will feature 

the March ,22 calendar. A movie, 
"pit.tsburgh", starring Marlene 
Dietrich, Randolph Scott, and 
John Wayne, will be shown a t 
8:30 p.m. March 23. An "eatin ' 

meeting" is scheduled for 
5:30 p.m. March 24. A dance 
and r.efreshments will be en
j 0ied March 25 

KOTANCHIK NAMED CHAIRMAN 
OF LNAL TRAINING GROUP 
A committee on personnel 

training at the Laboratory has 
been appointed, including 
Joseph N. Kotanchik, chairman, 
Ira H. Abbott, John C. Mes
sick, and William A. Aery. 
Others who w.ill serve the com
mittee are Charles A., Hulcher, 
executi,ve secreta!'y' , and 
George B. Colonna, advisory 
member ' . 

The committee will coor
dinate and guide all training 
and educational programs for 
LMAL personnel. 
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Wiley, first to sense the 
danger, was calmly reading the 
funnies when he glanced into 
the wall mirror directly across 
from his bed. He was greeted 
with a very realistic picture 
of bright flames leaping up the 
walls outside nis window. 

Ralph's firs t thought was 
his clothes. He made a mad dash 
for the closet while Wiley 
calmly stuck his head out the 
window to look over the sit
uation. When Wiley looked out 
the window only two stories 

were burning but after a lapse 
of two minutes Ralph looked 
out to see virtually the whole 
building in flames. 

Out in the hall they ran 
into two sailors and a soldier. 
who were fighting the fire on 
the stairway. Wiley and Stone 
plung ed in to help, but the 
hos p was no good. They sent 
Wile c to look for another hose, 
but the hunt was unsuc cess ful. 
By this time the heavy smoke 
forced them down to the lobby, 
where they learned that the 
fire was much worse than they 
had imagined and that the ma
jority of the people there 
were hysterical. Throughout 
the room were bloody foot 
prints left by those who had 
cut their feet in an attempt 
to break through the wiridows 
and use the fire escapes. 

Six persons were killed 
an& 21 persons were injured 
in the fire which occurred 

March 10. 




